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Public transportation, one solution
to Kuwait’s suffocating gridlocks

‘Kuwait Commute’ initiative encourages people to use public buses
KUWAIT: Imagine one day in Kuwait
going out of your house and heading to a
nearby bus, subway, or railway station to
get to work or find leisure. Wouldn’t that
be convenient? The very concept of
public transportation is meant to solve
one of the most grueling problems faced
in the country with gridlocks stretching
as far as the eye could see. While some
initiatives in Kuwait exist to encourage
people to use public transportation, peo-
ple  are  s t i l l  re luctant  to  ut i l i ze  th is
method for various reasons. Launched by
a group of  youngsters , the  ‘Kuwait
Commute’ initiative aims at encouraging
people to use public buses to counter
traffic jams and lessen the load of cars
on the road.

The initiative’s founder Jassem Al-
Awadhi said that the main reason for
Kuwait Commute was to encourage peo-
ple to use public transportation. Most
Kuwaiti nationals refrain from using pub-
lic transportation due to it lacking basic
means of comfort, Awadhi said, adding
that  the Central  Stat ist ical  Bureau’s
(CSB) statistics show that only two per-
cent  of  the populat ion in  Kuwait  -
nationals and expatriates included - use
public transportation, which in turn rep-
resents less than 15 percent of the total
means of transport in the country. He
added that bus stops generally lack basic
features and safety requirements with
most of them positioned on major roads
and highways.

Kuwait Commute offers an alternative
to private transport, indicated Awadhi,
revealing that the initiative managed to
put on six trips to encourage the use of
public transport. The initiative, so far,
was met with positive reactions espe-

cially from women who expressed eager-
ness to use publ ic transport more i f
services were further developed, Awadhi
affirmed. He said that the government
was interested in the initiative and offi-
cials displayed desire to support it.

Meanwhile, the initiative’s technical
director Halah Al-Humoud stressed that
the more people use public transport,
the more of a chance that Kuwait City
could be turned to a modern metropolis
f ree of  dreaded gr id locks . Humoud

revealed that she lived in New York City
for seven years, using public transport as
her main method to commute. The pres-
ence of hellish gridlocks requires the
extensive use of public transportation
and the promotion of  regulat ions to
favor public commuting, she affirmed,
adding that  the more people  us ing
busses, for example, the less cars will be
present on the streets, leading or maybe
lessening traffic jams. — KUNA

ABU DHABI: Kuwaiti Minister of Public
Works and Minister of State for Housing
Affairs Dr Jenan Boushehri has affirmed
necessity of examining “international
strategies and studies” to renovate
Kuwait’s roads, infrastructure and trans-
ports. The minister made the note as she
chaired the State of Kuwait’s delegation
at the inauguration of the 26th Abu
Dhabi World Road Congress, which
kicked in the UAE capital yesterday with

participation of 40 ministers, represen-
tatives of 120 countries and 151 exhibit-
ing companies. Boushehri said on the
sidelines that the convention addresses
future of transport companies, land
planning and employment of smart tech-
nology for roads’ planning and con-
struction. The five-day gathering tackles
financing, transportation, smart under-
ground transport, shipping, safety and
other topics. — KUNA

Int’l studies important to
overhaul roads: Kuwaiti official

ABU DHABI: Kuwaiti Minister of Public Works and Minister of State for Housing
Affairs Dr Jenan Boushehri on the sidelines of the conference. — KUNA

PARIS: Kuwait’s Ambassador to France Sami Al-Sulaiman (fourth from left)
is seen during his tour. — KUNA

PARIS: Kuwait is keen to strengthen
cooperation with France in the agricul-
ture and marine fields to benefit from the
latter’s expertise, said Kuwaiti
Ambassador to France Sami Al-Sulaiman
yesterday. The ambassador further noted
that he was briefed during his visit to
Cherbourg, in the Manche department
northwest of France, with the latest in
heavy industry, technical experiments
and the use of modern technology in the
field of agriculture and food products.
He also said that he visited the city’s
naval base and inspected advanced
equipment for boat and shipbuilding.

Ambassador Sulaiman expressed
Kuwait’s content in the advanced level of
military cooperation between the two
countries, especially in the maritime field.

He stressed that his visit to the city
comes as part of a series of meetings
held by the embassy in various French
cities in order to expand the base of
Kuwaiti relations. Ambassador Sulaiman
also met with the chairman and board
members of the Kryolan Agrial Group
for biological food industries in the
neighboring commune of Lisses.

Ambassador Sulaiman’s visit to the city
came at the invitation of the region’s sen-
ator and member of the French Senate
Regional Planning and Sustainable
Development Committee, Jean-Michel
Olgat. The visit included a tour of a num-
ber of factories in the city, such as Avinor
Group for Metallurgical Industries, which
is multi-tasked in producing components
of nuclear reactors. — KUNA

Kuwait, France discuss
agriculture, marine cooperation

KUWAIT: Public buses at a station in Kuwait City. — KUNA

2% of population use public transport


